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Germany boasts and' well she
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GREETINGS

Save Your Money

Groceries

A. M. SEAVEY»

I Water Street

Kennebunk

ENTERPRISE $1,00 A YEAR

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Counll
We are “On The Top” all the

time in Right Prices-—Assortment—Fair
Dealings.
REFRIGERATORS
PERFECTION OIL STOVE
RUGS
LINOLEUM
Two biggest stocks of FURNITURE in York County.
Free delivery to any pejint in t^his County.

H. P. Atkinson & Sons Inc
Come Here for YourSpring Shoes
High and Low cut Shoes in all the new Spring models
for the Men and Women who know.

The leathers in Blacks or in beautiful Colorings are
of the Choicest, while the Shoemaking is Artistic. Shoes
were never so Attractive! Were we to quote a line of our
Shoe prices, they would convince you of nothing, until you/
see the excellent Shoe values that go with the prices. So
we say—

Come, See our Spring Line
We’ve choice Footwear, also, for Boys, Girls, Misses
and Children—-with a splendid Shoe service to assist in
making a right selection and securing a correct fit!

Biddeford

J. F. DEAN,

Here’s Spring “right out of the
neckwear, gloves and socks—every

Spring togs in which to greet her.

thing right, new and correct in
Style, and color.

Suits $20.00
that are exceptionally good—other
prices from $12.50 to $30.00.

New neckwear in beautiful color
ings and pleasing patterns.

A. A. BIENVENUE,
140 Main St., Biddeford

MORSE-MADE
CLOTHES

WANTED
at BEACH HOTEL
OOUNQUIT

2 Dishwashers
1 Pastry Helper
2 Boys in Kitchen
H. L. MERRILL’S Candy Shop
BIDDEFORD, HAINE

The Season’s
Assortment
IN

WHITE FOOTWEAR
.boi

Dame Fashion has decreed that White Footwear
must be worn this summer by all who would'be
correctly dressed. We have anticipated the demand

1VL

flARBLE BLOCK SHOE STORE
P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor

No. 125 Main Street,
*

)

v

-

-

Biddeford

|
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LOCAL NfWS

BENJAMIN CHAPIN, FAMOUS
IMPERSONATOR OF ABRAHAM
LINCOLN, DIES OF TUBERCU
LOSIS

Leon Ross of Boston was in town
over the week end.
Former Manager L. H. McCray
was a week end visitor in town.
The “Lincoln Cycle” pictures,
Mr. Henry W. Goodwin is spend“The Son of Democracy” began at
' ing the week with relatives in Steep
Opera Hohse Monday and Tuesday
! Falls, Maine.
of this week. \ The two reels shown
!
Mrs. Clara Kelley is clerking at
eiecited much favorable comment
the A. S. L. Waiting room for Mrs.
and the nine following weeks
Bessie Shephard.
should prove a winner. Two reels
W. C. Dodge and family of Bos
are to be shown weekly for ten con
ton were callers in town Tuesday.
secutive weeks. The pictures are
They made.the trip by auto.
both educational and entertaining
Mrs. Hartley Lord and family
and should draw a capacity audi
have gone to Squirel Island, Booth
ence. ,r The following sketch taken
bay Hhrbor, for the summer.
Mr. Eugene Littlefield of Bel-, from the Exhibitor’s Trade Review
is interesting, reading:—
mont, Mass.,* visited 1 his cousin
Sue cumbing to, tuberculosis,
I Mrs. Albert Walker last week.
Benjamin Chester Chapin, widely
Tuesday of next week'the Lendknown as the prototype to whom he
a-Hand Club of the Landnig will
bore a remarkable resemblance,
. enjoy a picnic at Gooch’s Beach.
and whom he impersonated with
Miss Cynthia Perkins of Boston
(.success on the, stage, lecture plat
was the guests of her parents on
form and in motion pictures, died
the Saco .road over the week end.
at the Loomis Sanitarium, Liberty,
Mr. and Mrs. Severance will en
New York, Sunday evening, June
tertain for a few days Miss Kath
2d. By a coincidence, Mr. Chapin’s
erine Cousens and Miss„ Dorothy
illness assumed its serious phase
Corkhill of Lawrence. *
on Lincoln’s birthday when he,
Wild or field strawberries are
ceased all activities and was sent
ripe, berry pickers being\ on the
hunt for the^e luscious delicacies ’ to the sanitarium where he died.
It is a peculiar circumstance al
in the fields far and wide the past
so, »that Mr. Chapin’s series of ten
few days.
motion pictures, “The Son of De
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Blake of
mocracy,” in which he personated
Greenfield, Mass., spent the week
Abraham Lincoln, was released by
with their daughter Elicabeth, yho
the Famous Players-Laskey Cor
is stopping with Mr. and Mrs. Al
poration under the Paramount
bert Walker
trade-mark on the day he became
Miss Mary Lucky has been in the
ill and since that day the pictures
emplojt of Miss Marion Wakefield of
West Kennebunk for the seven •rliave been, and still are being pre
sented, with great success. By a
years is the guest of her sister in
strange perversity of fate, Mr.
Biddeford.
Chapin was not privileged to en
Gail Boston who has been work
joy the financial fruits of his life’s
ing in Haverhill during fhe wipter
work, the profits ofv which to date
is at his home1 in this village for a
are estimated at more than $500,few days before commencing hisz
000.
duties at the Eagle Rock Hotel, i
Mr. Chapin was born in BristolMr. and Mrs. Stuart Cousens of
ville. Ohio. , He was graduated
Malden, Mass., were the guests of
from the Bristolville,High School
Mr. Cousens’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
in 1890, and from the New Lyme,
Charles Cousens Lindon street
Ohio, Institute in 1892. From 1892
over the week end.
to 1898 he was a platform lecturer
Among the selection of Superin
and, entertainer, and in 1902, he
tendent of School unions in York
entered vaudeville in a dramatic
County appears the name of J. W.
monologue entitled “Lincoln,” in
Lambert, Kennebunk, Kennebunk
whiclji he achieved an immediate
port. and T. T. Young for North
and decided success.
Kennebunkport.
In 1906, Mr. Chapin produced a
. Miss Florennce Crowley,, Miss
play in four acts entitled “Lincoln”
Mi^s Mary P. Whalen, Cornelius
which lated he presented in other
Horigan, Mrs. Fred Brown and
cities. His remarkable resem
John Gurney from Biddeford and
blance to the great emancipator at
Saco attended the rfunerdf of Mrs.
tracted much attention and his suc
Berry Saturday morning.
cess spurred him on to write his
The summer schedule on the B.
now famous ‘¿Lincoln Cycle” for
& M. will go into effect on Monday,
June 24,- and some important . motion pictures this comprising a
series of ¿ten stories depicting in
changes have been announced. Al
cidents in the career of Abraham
though nohe of the time tables have
Lincoln from his boyhood until his
been issued yet they are expected
death. This great work required
in a few days.
five years or unremitting study and
Mrs. Whitten of Kennebunk
toil to conjplete, and though he
Landing entertained the Lend-Afrequently suffered severly from
Hand Club at her 1 home * Tuesday
the malady that was slowly sapping
evening. A social time was en
his vitality, he neyer ceased his
joyed and light’refreshments were
turized and released on the anniserved. It was voted to present the
turized and reletsed on the anni
Red Cross with the sipn of $10.00
versary of .Lincoln’s birthday.
for local work and $10.00 to the
Mr. Chapin’s lectures on Lincoln,
Y. W. C. A.
as well as his crowning achieve
Among those who attended the
ment, “The, Son of Democracy,”
P. S. outing today (Wednesday) in
gained for him the degree of Doctor
Portland were Mrs. Fannie Jackson
of Literature, which was conferred
Mrs. Sylvia Boston Mrs. Ida Nasbh,
on him by Lnicoln Memorial Uni
Mrs. Elva Patterson, Mrs. BeSsie
versity at Harrowgate, Tenn., last
Shepard, Mrs. Bessie Hanscomb.
month. He was a member of the
The party will attend Keith Thea
American Society of Dramatist and
tre this afternoon.
president of the Charter Features^
Mr. Horace Kimball, who resides
Corporation of New York.
on the Saco Road had the misfor
tune to have three ribs broken the
accident occurred by a cow becom
STORY OF A WOMAN’S HEART
ing frightened at the barking of a
dog arid in kicking at the dog Mr.
Kimball was injured. Dr. Lord has
Someone has called “Missing,” J.
.the patient under his care.
Stuart Blackton’s great picture of
Several of the employers who
war times,» the story of a woinan’s
worked as an accommodation Tri
heatt. It tells what brides have to
the Leatheroid Corporatioh last
endure in war times, and while it is
Sunday received not only their
free from the/grewsome, it presents
days wages but a bonus of a $5.00
a simple story of life that is bound
War Savipg Stamp. Those receiv
to be loved by women the country
ing the same are loud in their
over. “Missing” will be shown at
praise of the generbsity of the
the Acme Theatre next Wednesday *
management.
and Thursday, June 26 and- 27th, ,
Rupert Simonds of Laconia, N.
and an interesting presentation is
H., is with Mrs. Blapche Potter for
assured, with an all star cast.
/
for a brief visit. He will accept a
summer position at thfe seashore in
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
a few days. Mrs. Agries Simonds
is expected to arrive from Laconia
The engagement has just been
sofnetinie this week and will assist
announced of Miss Ruth Elder
Mrs. Potter in the store as well asi
Morrill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
at her home' on Main Street.
Ernest L. Morrill, and Lieutenant
Mr. George Parsons, President
Lyman I. Ccllins, son of Rev. and
of the K. H. S. Alumni Associa
Mrs. Frederick I. Collins, of Provi
tion, announces that the four
dence, R. I., and a nephew of Secre
teenth annual reunion will be held
tary of war Baker.
at the Congregational church par
Miss Morrill is a junior at Sim
lors on Friday evening June 21.
mons college and the announcement
The business will begin promptly
was made in connection with a
at 7 o’clock after which a “War
party given by her friends there.
Banquet” will be served at 7.30.
’ lieutenant Collins-is an aviator
Prof. Paul Nixon dean of the facul
connected with the American Fly
ty of Bowdoin College will be
ing C^rps stationed temporialy in
among the out-of-town speakers,
Texas. He is a graduate of the
and local men will give informal
University of Missouri.
talks.
Lieut. Collins was at one time
OBITUARY
with the “Enterprise Press” and is
High Mass was celebrated at St.
well known in this vicinity.
Monica’s Church last Saturday
morning by Father Keneley for
Mrs. Brigid Berry. A number of
We, have a splendid line of yarns,
out of town relatives and friends
Stamped goods and embroidery
were present at the service. The
> silks, in fact everything to
remains were taken to St. Mary’s
please and satisfy the
Cemetery Biddeford for burjaL
lovers of fancy work
Mrs. Berry is the widow of John
in this vicinity
Berry and has been a resident of
this village many years her home
We are agents for the May Man
being on Pleasant street. She was
ton Patterns.
born in Ireland 84 years ago. Sne
is survived by two daughters Mrs.
Margaret Murphy of Lawrence and
Miss Mary Murphy who lived with
her mother.

J. T. MURPHY à CO

A WAIST THAT

CHILDREN’S TUB DRESSES

AL CHARM,

Dainty, Durable and Inexpensive

The largest as
somest skirts w| |
You’ll find p| |
surprisingly sori |
There' are styli r
plaids and plaid |
great variety, |
skirts in the han |
able: A wonderi |
Silk Skirts
Wool Skirts > 11

They have a more serious purpose than

mererly making ÿour children look attractive, with all their stylé, they are

strongly made of perfect materials, will
stand a surprising number of trips to

the tub and iron easily. An excellent
showing at moderate prices.

79c to 6.50

Wash Skirts

W. E. YOULAND CO

SCREEN DOORS
Sizes: 2x6 by 6x6, 2x8 by 6x8,
2x10 by 6x10, 3 by 7 feet'.
Prices: $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $2.60
$3.00.

Screen door sets, pair spring
hinges, screws, handle, and hook
and eye, a set...........
25c
Screen door sets, pair loose
pin hinges, screws, long coil
spring, handle, and hook and eye
a set......................................... 30c

Srreen Door Catches........ 25c
Screen Door Checks ...... 10c
Screen Door Handles, 2 for 5c

Screen Door Long Coil Spring
..................................... 5c and 11
Screen Door Anti-Sag Bra

........___...... Ill

Screen Door Anti-Slam Che [

..........................

.;... a

WINDOW SCREENS
Wood Frame, 45c, 50c, 60c, 6
Metal Frame . '................... fil

Mosquito Netting, black ail
White, a yd. ............... 1
Wire Screen Cloth, 24-26-28^1
30-32-34-36 in., a sq. foot 3|

MENDETS
Mends Enamel and Aluminumu
Ware, a package.. . .. H

Spring Clothing and Furnishings
now is the time and this is the place to get your spring

clothing or furnishings every thing up to the minute, we
invite you to make this your shop when in Biddeford

Benoit-Dunn Co.
Biddeford, Maini

Masonic Block,

I

SCORES OF NEW SWEATERS IN BEAUTIFUL SHADEl

I ------------ —.....------- —--- —--- I

Every girl and Miss will want one of these prett}.
| sweaters. They are, very fashionable and iner
| pensive as well.
Slip-on Sweaters without sleeves 3.98 to 6 98
Slip-on Sweaters with sleeves
5.98 to 8.98
Coat sweaters, Shetland Floss,
6.98 to 15.00
Zephyr Wool
Silk Sweaters
7.98 to 25.00
Childrens Sweaters, Slip-ons,
2.50 to 5.98
alsoCoat Sweaters
GIRLS WHITE ORGANDIE DRESSES

A PLEASANT
PLACE TO
SHOP

NICHOLS

CO

The Store with the CASH DISCOUNT

Our Hosiery Stock offers broad and satisfying
selection. . . . Ladies’ White also Black Pure Silk
Hose, full Fashioned, Reinforced Knee and Garter
Top, at pair
1.25 1,50 2.00

Regular 85c value in Fibre Silk tlose in all
colors at pair
g5c

Extra fine lisle hose in Black, White and Mahogany
at pair
29c 39c and 50c
A most complete assortment of Jersey Knit Un
derwear at prices that cannot be duplicated.
d^Give us a Look

Nichols & Co.

7

BIDDEFORD,

M M NE

of YorkS
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UNCOOKED COTTAGE CHEESE' A program of unusual interest
I Editor and Publisher
;r T-reamer, R. G. ::.;
DISHES
was given last Thursday evening
V
TqWäie,
Melvin
G.
.
w
z
at the graduating exercises?.‘of the
One Year, in Advance r |
$1.00
Advertisements vvill.be printed
Cottage
Cheese
Omelet:
—
'^bwe|iRich;inqnd
F.
Kenneb.unk Grammar School,
\
Three months
.25 ¡f-A.uthier, Johri
2 eggs
T^’uäcdtt, George Hollis
under this heading the first
ed
thé
hall
and
also
acted
as
ushers
| Single Copies 3 Cents
Adams, Clayton
, % teaspoon salt
b week for 25 cents, three
thé hall and also acted as ushers.
3
rounded
tablespoons
cottage
The house, was filled with parents
\ weeks for 50 cents.
Wormwood, William G.
Browik Clareh'.Ce^L \
Advertising Rates made known on
cheese.
add friends of the graduates ‘ and
XW orinwood*-, ||tiwri£ ?
applicatidn
•
. Brown, Edward
i tablespoon chopped pimientos the -lower gradé -pupils, of the Gram
Whipple, Ralph C.
A first class printing plant in con
; 2 tablespoons milk
mar School. From the opening se
Brown, Warren
% teaspoon soda
• Waterhouse, Carl E. :
nection:- All work done prompt
lection by the K. H. S. orchestra un
LOST
Batchelder, Sidney R.
Beat the yolks and whits s of the til the last number on the program
Waterhpuse, Calvin
ly and in uptte-date^tyle.
eggs separately. Add to the yolks, was complete,the large, audience}
? t Barked Aretas',d.G. * <
Washburn, W.'F. L
Brown music roll .with buckle
the salt, the milk and the cheese were delightfully entertained. It
The'' ENTERPRISE can always _ Burke, Thqmas
missing either between Kennebunk '
.
I Ward» <ieQ<ge C. ’ -Vf
jyith,which
have
been
blended
the;
was
some
wha^
different
if
rem
/.
the
be jifouri® ori srile^t thd following*
pimientis, finally fold in the stiffly program of previous years and was Landing arid Kennebunk or on-Main
■ Burke, Edward
L
Wenthworth, Edward R.
places :»■
u' a,
A
beaten whites; pour into' a hot fry considered by many as the best ever St., Kennebunk. Finder please
H'^Wélch,^
IrVing
EJ.te
?
West Kerinebunk-^E-.M'x Webber* U1Burigess/P,^rcyr“Ml H
ing pan in which has been molted given. Prayer was offered 'by the leave at Larrabee’s hardware store.
Adv June 5 It. pd.
Welch, Paul R.
,, ;
about % tablespoon frit. Cook the Rev, Will S. Coleman who also pro
Bodwell, Linwood ,* *
Kennebunkport—E. Ct Miller
Welch; Guÿf
omelet
slowly
until
the
egg
has
set,
nounced
thé
benediction.
•
Çfiorus
Brigham;
Deane
N.
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
place in thè oven for'a few minutes selections by the Seventh, Eighth
Williams, Victor
C.lark, Cecil E.
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H.
FOR i SALE:—- A Ford Motor
to finish cooking and fold over in and. Ninth grades were s splendidly
WebhÆHft
sÇlies
tq;^
%
Truck in good condition will be
Brown, V. G. Fiske.
- ClarkrGeO'rge'E.^
the
center.
Garnish
with
parsley.
rendered
and
elicited
much
ap

Webber, Harold A?
Other seasoning may be used, such plause; To Miss Lovely much sold at a bargain?. Addfess or call
jbgUnquit—-W. F, Cpusens ’
Carter,Gordon L.
LeroyB. Rand ( i rr
¡■as
chopped parsley, green pepper credit is due for her pains-taking, up the Enterprise Press. Tel. 19.
Cartdr/ RussellrW.: r<. -'/
Kennebunk for particulars:
' George,, M. 'Seeley .
lor minced ham.
instruction.
Wednesday, Junp4Ä A?18 , | C'rapi? ¡Robert.-N«, ? I}«
I Gte'oi^e1 Reddy n ‘ ’ ’
walloped Eggs with Cottage Cheese Pian'o solos by Marland Russell
TO LET.
Cole, Walter R.
6 hard cooked eggs ;
and John Rogers deserve especial
Willis H. Phillip's
mention.
% cup cottage cheese
Cox, Joseph
Harold P. Jellison
1 cup white sauce
A: drill entitled “Spirit of 1918”
Suit of Rooms, Electric lights,
Craig, PFred W.
Samuel J. Perron /
1 sweet red pepper cut in strips was executed in a faultess, manner Bath Room, Set tub Hot ¡¡and Cold ;
Clark, Leo H.
. water, prices right. Those' with- ’
Cut ' the eggs into quarters arid 'by thé following graduates
Richmond Towne.
Davis/Leon P.
w. S, S. will help’buy liberty and
opt children preferred. .
ENLISTED ^.BUT HON'ORABLY; place about one-fourth of that Blanche Littlefield
justice.
amount in a buttered baking dish. . Elizabeth'Hamilton
,.v.Davi&, John/ . .... , r .
Inquire of Richard^Colby^
I fl riWCHARGED
Cover this layer with sauce into
Grace Smith
. Hovey St.j Kennebunk^ Me.. y
Day, Ralph E.
’
Bi*own, Bearse
Ruth Louis? /
.which the cottage cheese has- been
Ady 3t. May 29 pd.
Lend your money as freely as our
Droym, George
Gertrude Day...
folded rind sprinkle over it a layer
Bryant, Leslie
boys are giving .themselves;,
Dane, Joseph, Jr, .
of sliced green or red sv/eet pepper.
Doris Hatch'
FOR SALE.
Repeat until the dish is full. Sprin ? Frarices Burleigh
Should we not consider.it a privi ‘ 'Drew^ Harold1' "
gut land, Thomas C.
Susan
Brown
Eaton,
George
L.
?
?kle
bread
crumbs
on
top,
dot'with
lege to savd to help oúr boys?
1 Beaudoin/Wilfred
Second hand single, ajso two
Norman Swett
butter and brown in a hot oven.
Edgcomb, Percy Lc /
seated carriage, in. good condition,
i Drowri/ Edgar 1
Ernest.
Dup^as
MEAT-LIKE
DISHES
at reasonable prices. Inquire at
It is cheaper to spend a lot of Emery/Paul
Kenneth Larrabee
1 cup cottage cheese
Hawkins,, John F.
Dr. Frank M. Ross stable, Keririernqney, to win the war . than not to
Emmons. Albert WAlton
Webber
1
cup
dry
bread
crumbs,
or
¿v-Wedt, Einer L.r
/bunk.
wüi it.
'' Evans/jRalph O;
% cup cold cooked rice' and x Wesley Johnson
^...Ele'azex^F. Clark
. Galfeucia» Chester /
Danforth Googins
% cup bread crumbs
Samuel Gompers says: “We can
Kenneth Webb
. .^Leslie E. Clark
% cup peanut buffer or
Gaieucia, Bert
GOOD DRY VyOOD FOR SALE
forego luxuries for a time, be,con
Richard Hawkes
2 tablespoons savory fat '
Goodnow, Charles H.
Milton Hall presiding at the $10 for 2 cord load some hard wood
tent with the primary necessities .of
cup
coarsely
chopped
peanut
RECEIVE HELP meats
« Gre'ene^H.. Ernest
piano. A feature of the drill waa •in every load. If ordered how can
liie. in order to save fbr the
TN'" FOOD CONSERVATION
Grant, Harvey,
■the reciting of the poem, “Your deliver several cords a day. Also
oi|r heritage of freedom and the
y2 teaspoon .powdered éage
FOR WAR
Flag and My^Flag” in.a most im 25 acres of good farm land to plant
friaspoón thyme
things of the spirit.”
Gooch, John F.
pressive manner.
1 tablespoon milk
by Kennebunk people.
Hatch Wallace
There- are at present the time in
■ The,audience remained standing
Are: you grateful that 2,000,000
1 teaspoon salt
Hill, Bertram.F.
Marshall Kimball,
Maine eight women who; are hired ; \ teaspoon pepper
during the récitation and were, most
of our boys, enlisted in our Army
Hall,
FredL.
by
the
state
and
the
federal
govern
West Kennebunk ■,
enthusiastic;
in
their
applause?
1-3
teaspoon
soda
and Navy, are giving us security, at
merit to¡ show the women , of th,e
Harford, C. Herbert
1 tablespoon finely chopped onion’. Miss Rosenstein received the ova
home ? If ypu are, turn yqur grati
■state how to.make delicious breads,
The bread crumbs may be made tion, of the evening arid she well,
tude into War Savings Stamps.
" Hicks,' CHafrds“Hf r ’
;. REMNANTS! Palm Beach sea-,
cakes, cookies, and' pies and dough from left overi corn, barley ot,other deserved it.
Hicks, Walla'ce S.
nuts without the use of wheat; how quick breads.
Afer this exceptionally good pro son is at hand, we have a Complete
' |When one of our soldier or sailor
Hicks, L. Chester
to preserve fruits and vegetables
Cook' the onion in the fat until gram had been carried through the. assortment in plain 'and stripe.
fi|ys makes -the supreme sacrifice
by Camjing”-arid drying, and how tender but not brown. Dissolve graduates thirty-one /in number Cretonnes in very desirable pat
Hanscom, Earl
W say he died doing ^isJ,,,duty.
generally women may do their part the soda ini the. milk and work into marched down the center aisle and
Wheh^naof us.ovef here buys an . Hesp, W. Victor
in helping to win the war.
fhe cheese. Mix all .other, dry in* took tfieir plaçês on the st-age* to terns. A large line of, Cretonne;
interest-bearingGovernmentsecu S '-‘Harris, Percy H.,. - /
Tifiesf
young
women,
,
who
both
g r edients thoroughly w;itfi-; the receive thé coveted diplomas. Neyer knitting bags.1 Mr's-. Ji E. Cantata;1
rity we want to be called "a patriot.
frqjms’tactical experience and bread crumbs. Blend peanut but ;wa's. à large> class better marshalled 128 Main St. Biddeford.,Tel. 756-W
Huff, Sherman R.
Het’s buy War Sayings Stamps, ta
train^hg'-'^re well fitted for their ter arid onion with the-cheese, arid than hinder the leadership of Ralpfr
hfelp our country and notHto'jbe Huff, F. Earl
woykLate ? members 'of the - Extern mix ¿with them the bread crumbs. Cousons, ’19 the young people keep
Hardigan, Harry
glorified.
WANTED
aip!tf/&Vfsion of the College of Ag- Form; into flat, cakes, dust with ing perfect step with the musje.
Hamilton, Chester ! .-T*
idultiíre of the University of Maine breadcrumbs or cornmeal, rind fry Little Miss Tomlinson charming'
toWS PRINT PAPER PRICES
Huff, Paul W. Those having old fashioned
whe/státe has been (divided into a dplicrite brown in a littlèYàt in a in her: white dress held the brisket
Hamilton, Frank E.
niifë^iét'ricts and an agent assign hot frying pan.
Containing the diplomas ,and Supt. things for sale will do' well to get
'' |Maximum newsprint, paper prices 1' Ingham, ^Clement
ed tqVe'ven of the distiefs. ,
Variations:—To utilize left-over Lambert before presenting them to my prices before selling, drop a
were fixed to-day (Wednesday) by
Udfexberland and York County to qereals, use one cup of cooked rice, the class addressed them in a few card to Joseph Noble, Antique Shop
Jellison, E. J.
the federal trade epmmission, in
be áp®óinte.d?'
oat meal or cornmeal mush with % well chosen words congratulating Kennebunk Me., arid I will call.
afccordaneer with an agreement be- . Jellison, Harold P.
1 "'
agente aw Actiybly inter cup of bread cruml^..,
: Adv '52. t May 15
them, upon reaching this mile stone
.
Knight,
Perley
E.
J
tween the attorney general, rind,
ested in many Girls’ Canning Clubs
Dry
corn
meal
or
finely
ground
in
their
educational
journey
and
knight,
Raymond
‘
nj.anufacturers:bf’'the Uriited'States
in, the state and, together with Miss oatmeal may be' used ior stiffening urging them to press on and obtain
WANTED
sind Canada as follows: Roll news
Kimbait Effiest\
A^keda Ellis, the Assistant State the above mixture, but in such case a higher education if possible. The'
ip car-lots, $3.10 per 100 pounds;
Kimball, Everett
Reader of Girls’ Clubs, they plan to it is .better to .form into'a, loaf and ¡graduates were as follows: —
Anyorie having for Sale Antique
npll news in less than car lots,
give canning demonstrations for bake it in the oven about 25 minutes
Lamontagne? William
Annie F. Authier, Hazel M. Bos Furniture, Old Brass’, Chiria, Banjo
^.22%; sheet news'in car lots,
the
clubs
in
their
districts.
They
Other seasonings may be used? in ton, Susan F. Brown, .Frances I. Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
SB.50; sheet news in less than car " Littlefield, Frank T.
¡have already given many of the place of tho/ae àbóve.
! Burleigh, Merlin E. Burleigh, Dori
Littlefield, Ge.orge
lots, $3.62y2.
clubs' demonstrations.
,• The amount of liquid will vary in Chamberlin,- Haven W. Clotigh, Wrought Iron and Irons/ Pewter,
. Littlefield, Harry T.
If last summer between July, 5 every case. The mixture should Gertrude Day,, Ernest Dupras,;Dan Candle Sticks,, Old Prints, in fa'ct
and Sept: J the Food Conservation be very stiff, since the cheese tends forth M. Gcogiris, ' Milton Hall, anything in the antique line. Any
J Governor 'Milliken has come out Littlefield. Charles W.
having articles/to offer, call
McDonald, Charles
Campaign, financed from the State to soften it during the cooking.
strong .on, the-,matter|!, of ^Sunday
Elizabeth L, Hamilton, Doris - W. one,
of write.
War Emergency Fund and carried Cottage Cheese Loaf, No.
closing and declares that the ^aw , Merriman, A. C.
Hatch, Richard; S. Hawkes, Wesley ORSON R. CARTER; KENNE
on underxthe direction of the Ex ’1 cup cooked rice (dry o'r flaky) É. Johnson, Arthur C. Lank, Edna
must and shall be enfroced. He is ,? Moulton, Rodney H.
BUNK, MAINE ;
tension? Service, reached directly
fp hav’e'every^hing in 01 (J Orchard
1 cup cottage cheese t S. Lank, John K. Larrabee, Blanche
Matehen, Richard
19,838 people through the.426, meet ¡ % cup ground ppanuts ;
closed next Sunday. If this; pro Nedeau,Johh
0, Littlefield. Ruth ,E, Louis, Louings which were held by the dem 1 cup bread crumbs '(or more) / Cairiy A. Morilton, Rqs& Rosensteinj
gram is carried' out. the; Governor
onstrators in the state, this sum 1 tablespoon chopped onion
will find practically , every patriotic ^’N.eid eaflu,‘ Preptists, / >..
John Rogers, Floyd I. Russell, Mar
mer ¿ver more people than last year
1 tablespoon savory fat or dripp land O. Russell, -Grace M./Smith,
rind law abiding citizen behind him Nedeau, Thomas
should be helped by the demonstra ings. > '
in the move. This,' declaration
Harriet Somers, Norman Swett,
Oliver, Taylor
tions for the work is being started . %= teaspoon soda
r
made before his nomination^ in the ? Parsqns, Henry > 51
George
K. Webb, Alton F. Webber^
earlier and the need is greater.
1 cup strained tomato 1 t’’ •,
primaries is one that deserves much,
D oi’o ';h y I Webber.
Parsons';' Charles
Mix 'well and form into a roll:
fredit and has elicited much praise
Prue, James
over with melted butter and
from all who are working for law,
i Brush
bake in a moderate) oven 25 minutes
A Model for every figuré is being
order and righteousness. ' The Eh- ^itfs/iiester E.\;>!
.. . . . ... n Serve with a medium white sauce
shown. Front' and back laced.
tferpriste «iorigrartulates the^bvernbr Palardy, L. A.
to which may be added 2 table, Surgical Fittings
on the stand he has taken-. Phillips,’ Willis H.
spopns minced pimentos.
backed by anatomical
Ferron, Samuel J.
Cottage Cheese Loaf, No. 2.:—
knowledge. Prices $1.
IlS' YOUR LIFE A HARD ONE? ; , ,.r Ross,. James ■.?
2 cups cottage cheese,!
tb $15.
1 cup leftover cereal
. Robbins, Horace
I IVIasdn Block
Kennebunk
DURANT BLOCK
i Do you people« at home feel at? " HoleauV/AibeW’'
’
iri
1
cup
bread
crumbs
/
(dried
'
is cine in which the merchant
536 A Congress Street,
Eyehirigs by appointment.
tames that this wair has made your
himself has. implicit faith—
oven) '
Portland
Maine
else he woulS not advertise it. ,|
I Telephone 49-3
life pretty hard? Read what an ’ Eqleau, George
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Pocket?

What Will Be Your Answer?
Many American ships with many American lives are at the bottom of the Atlantic Victims

of the German lust for blood.
Out boys are going “over there/’ through a sea of hostile submarines, to fight that you
and I at home may be safe.
But we can do something. Germany said to us, “You, cannot cross ,the ocean ^^^your
shall our ans^W'bA *n
men! You cannot fight us, because you cannot reach
reach us!
us!’”* What
.. *— -----June 28?
.

You thank your stars that the' war IS “over
there”—and not here at your doorstep. And you feel
grateful to the boys in khaki who are keeping it and
winning it “ovèr there.

Turn Your Gratitude Info? War Savings Stamps.
The spare dollars that you invest in War Savings Stamps help
Uncle Sam to clothe, tb feed and toarm those boys in khàkiv f

June 28th
National War Savings Day

June 28th National War Savings Day
>

Let every man, woman and child join In an answer
that can be heard from one end of Germany to the
* , other—an answer so clear, so strong and so true that
It may ’"have a far greater effect than any of us can
; Imagine, on Germany’s future policy.
Let this .be our answer*—let every man, woman and
child in this great landtqf ours pledge himself to buy as
r many War Savings Stamps as he or she can possibly
, i afford. Let’s show german autocracy that instead of

,

ÎW&&1

undermining our morale« sinking, our ships and killing
our men only stirs us to action.
If every American buys one War Savings Stamp onJune 28th it will add 425 million dollars to our war fund.
But that is hot enough; We must pledge five times
that. Our quota for the nation is two .billion dollars« to
be raised through the sale of War Savings Stamps this .
■year.
, ' .
/
Let’s strike another tellihg-blow to the Kaiser on
June 28th by taking up every dollar of that two billion*

National War Savings Committee

This month yoii pay $4.17 f8r a War Savings Stamp for which
the Government wjll play you $5.00 in January, 1923. This is equiv
alent to 4% interest cofnpouhded qiWterly.
Get a W. S. S. pasted on a War Saving- Certificate TODAY-—at any post*
office, bank, drug, cigar orr dt^artmeni t storè, or any
other place showing the W; S. S. agency sign,

National War Savmgs, Cortimittee
This space contributed to the Winning of the War by
ThU »jUlca caHtribistaû to ?Xe. Winning of the War

GEORGE BONSER & SON, MAIN STREET, KENNEBLJNK.

■^iwiriir urani.i ,

OCEAN NATIONAL AND KEN#EBÜ#É--SÀVINGS BANK

Keep Faith With Your

PASTE ^KAISER

Boy “Over There”

WITH
WHep your boy was so little that all the
world was a foreign country to him, he
trusted you to take care of him.

th

You sent that boy to school and to play
and on your little errands, and with implicit
faith he did your bidding. ,
Now we have sent your boy or your neighbor’s boy out into a
foreign land, into terrors that we cannot even know—and his
faith has not faltered. He knows we will do our part, and wb
know he will do his.
■Al

B

Are we keeping the faith? Are we scrimping and saving and
giving to help our boys do the thing that humanity has asked of
them, and to help them come back to us sane and whole ?

_

June 28th
National War Savings Day

Paste him in the eye with a War S^vin^s Stamp—-then l)a^t;e him again and
again. Don’t, think that you have already*, do'rie your duty. Pershing’s men “over
there” don’t go home after their first battl’d—they go nfior the Huns again—they
keep on pasting the Kaiser.

Your government has officially set Friday, Jurte 28fh as

National -War Savings Day
On that day every American is asked to “sign the pledge”—to invest in a definite
amount of War Savings'Stamps each month. Every real American will prove hi» patriotism by agreeing to regularly paste the kaiser.

W. S. S. cost $4J7 tri June .
Worth $5.00 on Jan. 1, Ì&

Saving to help our sons is not to be called by the ugly name of
duty or sacrifice. It is love’s blessed privilege

Be ready to “sign the pledge” oh June 28.
Paste the Kaiser With W ar Savings Stamps»

National War Savings Committee

fwss1
WMmwatnttMR
VNITKO 3TATRS

.National War Savings Committee

“This space contributed for the Winning of the Wai* by
MRS. BLANCHE POTTER, GEOR GE BONSER AND SON
EVERÉTT LITTLËFIËLD, FÌ^ANÉ TÉ BARRET, Vl GILMAN FISKE.
J. Leonard Replbgle, a foremost
man in the country’s steel industry,
and: now Director of Steel Supply
of the War Industries Board, says :■ Com Flour and Buckwheat Bread:
|
.'_jJ.
.mil
i liiiiiiiniwiBiiii
50 per cent Com Flour
“This is a crisis, and commercial
ism must be absolutely sidetracked.
50 per cent Buckwheat
There is just one thing that we have
1 cup liquid
to db—win the war!”
4 tablespoons fat
4 tablespoons syrup
2 eggs
6' tableSpooris ‘ Baking powder
I
LET US KNOW
1 teaspoon salt
I'’
YOU. BY OUR
is prepared to do hair and* 1 1-3 cups corn flour '
■V 1 cup buckwheat
scalp treatment, facial
Barley arid Oat Bread :
! 50 per cent Barley Flbur
massage and mani
riarble a id Granite Work
; 50 per cent Ground Rolled Oats
curing by ap
< 1 cup liquid
I
EH.
HOBBS,
Prop.
WAT ER BORO, MAiNE
i 4 tablespoons fat
pointment.
; 4 tablespoons Syrup
|
Tel; 8(115-3’
Tel. Con.
114-4 I 2 eggs
I 6 tablespoons baking powder
I 1 teaspoon salt
........ . .....
2 cups barley flour
ENTERPRISE $1.00 A YEAR
' 1 cup ground rolled oats

I

■

You will be Pleased

Mrs. Mabel Huff

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
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[Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially
INCEPTION“

¡BARER

CHURCH NOTICES

• A HOST OF NEW SKIRTS

Can be secured here pt the most at

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

f f the hand|h<

tractive prices equal garments can be

Reasonable—

purchase^ for in the City. These are

Service at 10.30 A,. M. with ser
mon fry the minister, “A Reasonable
-Faith.”
11.80 A. M. Flower Sunday Ser
vice of the Sunday School.
Thursday, June 27th, Sunday
School picnic at Kennebunk Beach.
These are rude and terrible hours
Never , wa'S there , such a vast
amount of misery. Sickening
sights and sounds invade oiir imagi
nation ,. The thought of what is
going on in Europe» what ought to
go on, must go pii, relentlessly till
ajust decision is reached, never
leaves us, should not leave us. We
would be less than human if we.
cOuld be indifferent to the suffering
of our kindred. And yet in such
hours as these the beautiful has
. its values for the, soul of man, not
as a soporific, shutting up the syrn' pathies, luring, us to inaction, but
as a means of restoration and heal
ing, yes, as a strengthener of faith.
As we lose ourselves in the beauty
of a June afternoon there comes to
us a restorative sense of the order
of thngs, of the peace behind con
flict, of the Eternal Reality behind
all chafiges, a consciousness of the
great Soul of Beings of a Power ihfinitely largeh than our power, of
a Liife that redeems our fragmen
tariness, that is stronger/than oui
failures/ that will survive, all dis
appointments’ and defeats. We feel
that, that Life is working-with us,
and through us, the Liferin whom
is assurance that right is might,
that justice must win the ultimate
victory.

the newest styles, you can find and are
(tof silk in
4ol‘skirts in
i|iful white
Ties imagin; indeed.
i 5-98 to 16.50
lb.98 to 15'00
H19>8c to 8.98

truly distinctive models—-the sorts that
lend an unusual amount of charm to

wearers. You’ll look prettiest in one of

these. Cotton waista 98c to 5.98
Silk Waists 2.25 to 10.00

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

THE (UNIVERS AL CAR

BAPTIST CHURCH

Warning

Thè automobile is get(tihg a bad
name-as a Sabbath descrator. It
is a shame to give, such à useful*
machine such a black eye.
Would it hot be a fair thing tp let
them go to church and do their
“bit” for the'best institution that
we have in town. A inan or woman
~>may be a “slacker” in other things
bpsides going to the front. Above
eyery thing else, don’t be a spiritual
sìàcker. Do your part to make the
; .church a strong factor in the comz munity life,. Remember that yoUrdenomination is a part of the
. church life of the community and
as you support your own organi
zation you strengthen, the whole.. >
Public worship next Sunday
rhoming at 10.30. The, Sunday1
school will meet at the close of the
preaching service. We invite you
- to a very helpful hour of Bible
study in one of the classes;
The Young People’s C. E. Ser
vice at 6 o’clock. ,
The “People’s Popular Service”
at 7 o’clock, on* Sunday evening.
There is a feeling of- calm repose
that comes upon one sitting in
God’s House as the shades of night
falls upon everything .about. À
Satisfaction of being in the proper
place at the end of God’s Holy Pay.
Give your soul this pleasure.

— FORD -

Owners
There are two kinds of parts for Ford cars:—
I genuine Ford parts, made and guaranteed by the Ford
I Motor Co., and Pirate Ford parts made by somebody
I and guaranteed by nobody. .
The genuine are always carried in stock by auI thorized Ford agents.
The pirate are usually found in every garage.
The garage man man buys pirate Ford parts, 1st.
I because he cannot buy genuine Ford parts except from
I a Ford dealer and 2nd. because he can buy pirate parts
I ' cheaper than a Ford dealer can buy genuine parts.
No manufacture? of Ford parts can compete with
the Ford Co., in price and quality too, therefore the
I pirate parts must be very inferior.
/
You cannot tell genuine from imitation by looks,
I but durability and strength will tell you very quickly.
There is only one way to be sure of getting the
I genuine Ford parts: Buy them direct from the Au| thorized Ford Agent.

Biddeford Motor Mart
, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Done Scientifically
IftT A
■I

WONDERFUL

GATHERING OF

WAISTS!

time in Right Prices^Assor^m^11^“’^a’r I

The mid week social service on
Wednesday evening at 7.30., This
delightful mid week* hour is '.fpr
your enjoyment if you will accept
a warm, and hearty invitation to be
present.

Dealings.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Will S. Coleman, Minister
Tel. 53-12.
Sunday, June 23
10.30 A. M. Worship With sermon. : ■ 12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 P. M. Young People’s meet
ing.
os
7.D0P.M. ChapelService. The
third Of¡the series of Chapel talks
op prayer.
Wednesday evening, the regular
mid-wee^k service.,
A cordial invitation is extended
,to all having no other church, home
to. worship with us.

• i

’I

REFRIGERATORS
PERFECTION OIL STOVE
\ RUGS

METHODIST CHURCH

Last Friday evening was a most
interesting and helpful time. It
was the meeting of the W. F. M. S.,
presided over by the president^ Mrs
Authiér, vynq introduced asi the
speaker of the evening,<Mrs. Bar
bour, ope of the many organizers
of the society,1 who held the closest
attention bf her hearers, all
throughout her address. She has
bqen a traveler , in several of the
foreign countries, and her descrip
tions Were most pleasing, and the
curios which she had gathered up
in her journeys, were exceedingly
interesting, and the people lingered
long after the closje Of the. service,
for the purpose of examining them.
RéVï and Mrs. Rich took a trip
to Durham, and Brunswick, on Wed '
nesday of last week, visiting rela
tives, returning oh Thursday.
On Saturday Mr. Rich was called
to-Fontland^ tp attend a meeting of
the Sustentation Society, of the
Maine »Conference, of which he is
a member.
.Sundáy was an especially good
day, at the morning service and in
the Sunday School.
There was no evening service,
the people ‘joining in a union ser: vice1 at the Baptist Church, where
they énjoyed the splendid baccalau
reaté' sermon, by the pastor, Éev.
B. H. Tilton.
A profitable meeting of the W. H.
M. S., was held at the home of Mrs,
, Charles Clark, Brown St., on Tues
day afternoon. After the business
session, needles and thread were in
evideùce, and flew fast Until the
hour of 5 b’çlock, and much work
was done. ‘
Next Sunday will be observed
as \ Children’s Day. The pastor
will preach a sermon td‘ the chil
dren at 10.30 A. M.
A splendid program is being ar
ranged for the evenipg concert by
the children, and young people, and
à most'cordial invitation is extend
ed to all, who nro not affiliated with i
other' churches, to ;come and enjoy
the evening.^
All parents of the’ children are
espepiaily. invited to the morning
service, as Well as the evening.
At 2 P. M. the pastor will preach
, tp the children at West Kennebunk,
v and a feature of the hour, will be
. the singing by the children for the
‘ service.
The concert at West Kennebunk,
will come on Sunday evening, June
30th.
‘
.

.
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LINOLEUM

I

Two biggest stocks of FURNITURE in York County.
Free delivery to any point in this
County.' „
\

s

| H.P. Atkinson & Sons Inc
GET YOUR

BUG KILLERS
EARLY
We can NOW furnish you all sizes at reasonable prices.

Don’t delay

ARSENATE OF LEAD
101b lot
30c
PASTE
Pyrox, bulk, lb
30c
lib jar
35cPowd. Hellebore, %lb
25c
21b jar
'65c“ y2rb
45c
$1.50
51b keg
85c
$21.00 lib
1001b keg
IParis Green, % lb
35c
POWDER,
11b box
60c »
50c
21b box
$1.10 11b
85c
$2.50 ogy
51b box
‘S5fd ooaeqox *PMod
50c Bed
~ ' Bug Killers, can
Bulk
, 25c
35c Insect Powder,
Blue Vitriol lib
15c and 25c

|

I

ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

MORIN’S

DRUG STORE

I 259-261 Main St.,

I

BIDDEFORD, ME

|

June Sale

I

OF

1

j
I

White Shoes
I

Large assortment of Summer Shoes

!at Salé Prices

I
/I

Patten Shoe Store
BIDDEFORD

MAINE

I
I

I BRADLEY FERTILIZERS I

ATTENTION

lay after day the express brings in more of
)i|e waists. Today we shall discribe only three
lips, which are bound to entice all who see them
fiisplay.
lotton Voile Waists, with colored
I collars and cuffs
1.98
P ub Silk waists in flesh, maize and white 1.98
I; link, blue and check voiles with, fancy
<
[collars
98c
iR GRADUATION.

I

We Are ‘ On The Top’’ all the I

Sizes 6 tO 14

1.98 to 12.98
1
,

120 MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
MAINii

|
j
J

Pasture for pair of horses and
young cattle tunning water in each
pasture also potatoes for sale.
Marshal Kimball, West Kennebunk
Adv. June 5th.

|

ATLANTIC SHORE RAILWAY
TIME TABLE

i

|
|
|
i

|
|

It makes no difference where you
got your glasses. In case you
break a lens bring it to me. I will
duplicate it accurately and prompt
ly.

J. G. Dickerson
EYE SPECIALIST
154 [Main St., Over Fosdick’s Dept.
Store. Telephone connection.

Millinery
We have a large and up-to-date
stock of Millinery and would be
pleased to have out of town parties
inspect our line of trimmed and
untrimmed millinery.

NDE ALBINA B.FORTIER
202 Rue Main
..........

~

Biddeford, Maine
.—----- :

DR. W.T.COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
(Office, Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

Fertilizers, like other merchandise, have been slow in a
® delivery. We have another 30-tdn car on track, and in it the §
g following varieties :

Bradley Special X L Superphosphate
Bradley Special Potato Manure
Bradley Root Crop Manure
Bradley Extra Special Potato and oot
A A C Odorless Grass & Lawn Top Dressing.

In effect June 8, 1918, From Ken
nebunk Station
To Town House, Biddeford, Ken
nebunkport and Cape Porpoise, 6.20
7.50 (leaves Water Street nt 7.32),
8.20 (does not connect for Bidde
ford), 9.23 (leaves Water Street
8.58 and 9.18) 10.2^, A. M., and
every hour/to and including 9.23 P.
M., then 10.46 P. M. (leaves Water
Street at 10,42 and does not con
nect for Biddeford or Cape Por
poise.
Sundays, ,8.23 AJ M. then 9.23.
To West Kennebunk, Sanford,
and Sjjringval, 5.40 (to No. 10 only)
6»20, TiSO, 9.37, A. M., and every
hour, tp and including 7.37 P. M.
8.37 (leaves Post Office at 9.00),
10.37 (Saturdays only to Holland’s
far elimit.)
Sundays, 7.37, A. M. then 8.37.
To Wells, Ogunquit and York
Beach, 7.37, 8.40, 9.37 A. M.. and
every hour to and including 7.37 P.
M./then 9.37. P. M.
Suntjlaysi 7.37, 9.37 A. M. and
every hour to and including 7.31 P.
,M.,.then 9.37 P. M.

If yqur planting has been done without fertilizer you may I
obtain as good results by working in fertilizer now.
Bradley is the standard by which others are measured.
I

ral

g

ANDREWS & HORIGAN CO.
*

Clothing, Furnishings
and Hats

ii

YOU’LL find here all the above merchandises
mentioned for men and boys; and we would like to
advise you:—and that is—do your purchases now
while the prices are still reasonable ; for let us tell
1 you that goods are not going down in prices.

ADVERTISING PAYS

It will pay you to come
to this store at your .
first opportunity
and do your trading.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
The Typewriter Store
Washington St.,

CHARLES A. BENOIT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner
and Marx Clothes

Marble Block,
Dover, N. H.

|
1

-

Biddeford, Daine
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KENNEBUNK ENTEKPKÍSE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

KENNEBUNKPORT

I
I

SACO ROAD AND VICINITY WELLS AND OGÜNQUIT

Olie Washbum is working at Hr.
We learn With Sympathy of the
• Last Sunday evening Rev. Henry a? a reason for this, that Mr. HoovR. McCartney gave the final lecture or’s .commands must be obeyed, and death of little Natalie Weinstein Lords at Kennebunk. ,
THE CALL OF THE SEA
in the course on the German people. this7 knowledge of him, would en of Roxbury, Mass., daughter -6f Mr.
We received letters from our sol
' A meeting of the Town Commit^ courage us to do this. He certain and Mrs. George Weinstein, who dier boys, R. Laurence Ross, of
, tee in charge of £he War Savings ly gave us a graphic discription of spend the summers here. Her age Camp Devens and E. C. Merrill
'■ campaign was held ®n Saturday, this wonderful man. Just before was eleven years.
DEEP u nto deep: The Call of the Sea
Somewhere in France. Mr. Mer
Justin M, Leavitt chairman. A the benediction, h? asked the audi A paragraph in Mr. E C. Merrills rill Writes -that he has been gassed
Grows braver and sweeter and^dearer to me,,
plan for the drive was arranged, ence, to petition Mr; Wilson, to take letter published last week should but not seriously. He says he
As I think of the dunes,
and it is expected the town will the barley from the brewers and have read “Remember if anything coughs a great deal, a dry cough
And the waVe-given tunes
meet its assigned quota of $29,700 give it to the people for bread: the should happen to me I place you very annoying. Laurence is well
That sipgto my soulin the surge of the sea.
in cash and pledges. Already more vote for this was unamimous, and next to Mother.”
and seems to b'e in good .spirits.
than $4,000, Worth of stamps and Mr. Dennhtt was instructed to send
I am so glad to report that our . Carl F. Mitchell, who Is employ
' Certificates has been purchased, the telegram. It was a great honor dear friend, Mrs. Lemnel Brook, is ed in a machine shop in Massachu
not including, the amounts pledges to the church to have such a man really better. She is able to sit setts, visited bis? piother Mrs.
THE white-caps to^t high, while the feathery spray
this week. Of the importante of as Dr» Grace With us.'
up. to receive, callers and is really Frank Mitchell, where he was' a
Is still higher flung in its mist far away.
this drive, it is not necessary to .The Bijou Theatre will open her own dear sblf once more, after most welcome visitor. We are al
Be o’erclouded the sky, '-WQ
speak, for it is one of the Govern Moriday evening June 24th. A fine a critical'illiibris for months. When ways glad to meet Carl Freeman.
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vention. In the evening the Pagaent Wesley S. Birch, d..................... 2 of West Kennebunk. His subject
Miss Charlotte Seavey of Melrose
I' “Christ in America,” was »given by
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the younger wtprien and children Clarence;L. Hussey, r ....x.... .8 in a most interesting and logical wi-th her father, Mr. J. Frank Sea i
of the church, arid was a stirring ,ap Fred I. /Luce, .............................. 2 manner. There were also solpri by vey on the Highland.
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the close of this Dr. Grace gave us
Mrs. Calyin Bryant, with her two
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stepped forward and in an effective'
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- ter of Mr. Herbert Hoover, giving Thomas L. Cleaves, d
Some of the many friends of Mr. speech <)f appreciation handed Mr.
in Lawrence, Mass., on Wednesday Bristol for a few wheks.
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Mrs. A. G. Barber of .Reading, living at a little distance met last home
on the Wells road and helped h e feelingly responded being
Mass., gave a most interesting ac Thursday, wh'en Mr. Paysoh Huff him celebrate
his eigthy-fifth birth
the love fvhich prompt
count of her trip to the Orient after j entertained Mrs. Eliza Hutchins of day. A pleasant evening of- song grateful.for
ed the/;gifts. He was also7 the re
the regular prayer meeting Wednes Kennebunkport and Mrs. Sophronia and conversation was enjoye'd. Mrs cipient
óf several handsome birth
Huff of this pla'cé. An enjoyable W. H. Emery rendered three solos
day evening.
day calces. The cbinpariy on de
Mr. Christopher C. Perkins who dinner was prepared by the daugh in
her usual charming manner. parting at a reasonable hour, Wish
recently had a ^cataract removed ters, Miss Lillian Huff àrid Mrs. Light
refreshments were served
from his eyes at the Ear and*Eye John Parker, and the dày passed and then Miss Cora York sang a ed for "him many happy returns.
Although eighty-five years old, at
Infirmary in Portland, returned most pleasantly, with many remi- solo and* read a pofem for the occa
times Mr. Jackson shows the
' niscences of the by gone days.
The State pf Maine Agricultural and Industrial League Will
home bn Monday of this week.
sion composed by. herself which sprighthnéss of youth; having
was as followsbring a truck-load of pigs to
planted a large garden this spring
Today my thoughts flow backward With some eleven hundred hills of
O’er the years -since first we met; potatoes as one part of it. He is
Kennebunk, Saturday, June 29,
Years that forged a chain of friend- eyer active and energetic and only
rihjp
wishes he might do more ; he surely
That I never can forget.
is a living; ¡example to many young-v
for delivery to boy? and girls, whose -notes have bf/en
er ones. One pleasure he had On
Tonight dear friend we .greet you, this day was the'presence of his'
accepted by the
AncLgobd-will to you extend,
grandson Mr. Arthur W. Clark of
Many, many happy birthdays,
Medford, Mass. ?
YOUR
SUMMER
UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY,
NECKWEAR,
Is the. wish of all your friends.
OCEAN NATIONAL BANK
Mr; and Mrs. Charles H. Robin
son, Mr. Charles S. Robinson-and
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS OF ALL STYLES BEFORE ANOTHER
In the years since first I met-yoii iMr. Burton L.'Robinson made a
You have always doneyour be?t;
The pigs are 6 to 8 weeks old, baldy, high grade Berkshire?
ADVANCE IN PRICES
trip to Boston the week end to visit
Living as'the Bible taught you,
their sori and brother,xMr. Joseph
and White Chesters, and have been inoculated, under State
Leading
in
God
’
s
hands
the
rest.
'
Robinson.
»
supervision, as a preventative of cholera.
Notes payable in December, when the pig? are marketed.
Mr. A. J. Moulton has been oblig
Yomhave done your, duty always;
ed by ill héalth to go to the1 hospital
Cajl at Ocean National Bank, Kennebunk, forapplication card
Striving first to ^please the Lord
in Portlaud for treatments.
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In the steps the Saviour trod,
ed with friends at > Sov Eliot the
Daylight Store
May he keep thee, surely keep thee, past week.
Rev. H. E.,1 Young will preach;
’Till he conies to claim his own
next,- Sunday at the Adventist
Then we’ll meet to part no never,
DRESSER at the FURNISHING GOODS COUNTER
In our bright eternal hojne.
\ Church.
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KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE
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JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor.
MAIN STREET,
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
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